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Marijuana may be a terribly disputed topic once it involves legalization. In 

today’s society, marijuana is usually utilized by several teens and adults. 

Whether or not it’s for medical reasons, socialization, getting a high or 

escaping depression, marijuana has greatly compacted the lives people 

humans. Although cannabis is a smuggled drug, innumerable amounts of 

individuals don’t stop from obtaining a hold of it. There’s solely such a lot the

enforcement will do if the individuals don’t wish to pay attention. There’s no 

purpose within the war on medicine in relevancy marijuana if the individuals 

can ne’er stop exploitation it’s a more robust plan to use the people’s love of

the drug to profit the state. The plant itself is value an honest quantity of 

cash that can be accustomed to our nation’s advantage economically. 

Making a precise share of tax on the merchandise might be of big facilitate 

for the government, that is trillions of American dollars in debt. Also, the 

meditative use of marijuana will profit a colossal quantity of patients 

worldwide, and it should probably become a cure for a few of the worst, 

incurable sicknesses and diseases familiar to this point. Some individuals 

argue that marijuana legalization threatens the protection of the state on 

roads, in health and in enforcement as a result of it’s thought of a drug of 

abuse. Though marijuana affects the natural brain functions that affect 

general health and driving ability, permitting it to remain smuggled causes 

very little to no distinction in its everyday usage by the Yankee individuals. 

Marijuana may be a usually used drug thanks to its skillfulness of use; and 

therefore the unlawfulness limits the quantity of cash which will be made to 

assist our nation, conflicts with different a lot of necessary problems that 

require being prescribed, and prevents bound diseases from being treated. 
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Marijuana (or cannabis) may be a plant which will be employed in numerous 

ways that. It may be each smoke-cured victimization joints, pipes bongs or 

different equipment and eaten by baking it into food or ingesting focused 

fuel hash oil. ingestion the mixed in psychoactive drug with food causes a 

slower method of reaching a high since it’s to induce digestible 1st before 

the psychoactive drug will reach the bloodstream. Smoking the marijuana 

permits the Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) to maneuver through the 

bloodstream faster than once eaten which provides the user a quicker high. 

Thus, smoking marijuana is a lot of common among users, however, at 

constant time, it’s a lot of dangerous since the lungs area unit engrossing all 

the tar. Their area unit several affects it will wear the brain like memory, 

coordination, learning and therefore the ability to resolve issues effectively. 

Once somebody smokes marijuana, psychoactive drug stimulates the CBRs 

(cannabinoid receptors) that interfere with the functions of the cannabinoids.

AN overstimulation in these receptors of the brain causes the marijuana “ 

high,” further as different effects on mental processes. Over time, this 

overstimulation will alter the operate of CBRs, which may cause addiction 

and withdrawal once drug use stops. The drug is therefore usually and 

simply used that the govt is de facto solely wasting resources trying to limit 

and stop its prevalence. 

Many people believe legalizing Marijuana is wrong and will not be a 

possibility in the slightest degree. A typical argument against the legalization

of marijuana is that creating “ marijuana lawful would encourage the 

legalization of stronger medicine like hash and hash oil”. Also, it might cause

difference for a lot of harmful medicine to be legalized. Though there’s a 
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high risk of debates for the legalization of different medicine to occur; there 

must be valid reasons so as for the drug to be allowable. Marijuana isn’t 

solely a social drug, however, it may be prescribed to assist treat bound 

diseases further. whereas individuals believe that marijuana itself may be a 

drug of abuse, there are arguments by several like Diane Russell, a 

government representative World Health Organization says that the criminal 

is that the entryway, not the drug itself. She additionally same that “ 

marijuana isn’t physically habit-forming and doesn’t essentially lead users to 

‘ graduate’ to stronger and a lot of dangerous medicine — whereas 

smuggled drug dealers push those stronger medicine on customers World 

Health Organization come back to them for marijuana”. Also, the toll for 

marijuana consumption is nonexistent whereas a range of different medicine

is a cause of death. Additionally, the effects marijuana use has on the body is

considerably less damaging than different medicine that area unit attainable 

candidates for turning into legalized. Therefore, marijuana has a footing over

different medicine once talks of legalization occur. 

Another argument against the legalization of marijuana is that it might cause

traffic violations to extend although alcohol is thought to possess worse 

effects. Since marijuana “ intensifies the results of encephalopathy and 

psychosis”, it might cause several traffic accidents and therefore the toll 

might remarkably increase. The answer to the current issue is very simple, 

and it doesn’t add up to even build this argument. If marijuana were to be 

created legal, there would be rules and laws enacted so as to regulate its 

use. Alcohol consumption, as an example, is against the law once driving. If 

laws were established stating that one couldn’t drive with a precise quantity 
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of psychoactive drug within the bloodstream, fewer traffic laws would be 

desecrated. Thus, making a “ no smoking and driving” rule may be a project.

The sole factor that ought to be up for discussion is that the actual penalty 

for victimization it whereas driving. There ought to be a base-level DUI and a 

possible license suspension as a penalty for driving with a precise quantity of

psychoactive drug within the bloodstream; the rise in penalties would be 

directly connected with the inflated quantity of DUIs. One thing to stay in 

mind is that driving high is considerably safer than driving drunk since 

marijuana doesn’t have an effect on the user’s vision in the slightest degree, 

thus it wouldn’t have as harsh of a penalty to the user once caught. 

Additionally, there are more incidents of poisoning and death from alcohol 

consumption than death or grave sicknesses caused by marijuana. 

One different common argument against the legalization of marijuana is that

health hazards would increase around the nation. The opposite medicine in 

our nation even has a lot of negative impacts than will marijuana, however 

there are some risk factors to any form of smoking. Since “ marijuana has 

five hundredths a lot of tar than will tobacco”, several people’s lungs can 

change into worse conditions than they’d started in before beginning to 

smoke. To feature on to those poor health conditions, “ smoking marijuana 

damages the brain, lungs and therefore the male procreative system” and “ 

one joint will have the result of sixteen cigarettes thanks to pot smokers’ 

common habit of breathing deeply and holding smoke within the lungs many

seconds before exhaling”. However, there has been an enormously bigger 

quantity of diseases developed through cigarette smoking than marijuana 

smoking. Also, there are more incidents of alcohol poisoning and death from 
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alcohol consumption than life-threatening sicknesses caused by marijuana. 

Wife Donner, a student from Santa Monica faculty same, “ cigarettes kill a 

calculable 328, 000 individuals a year, however no one has died from 

smoking marijuana” which “’Twenty-two a million individuals during this 

country area unit referred to as criminals’” though they use a drug that has 

not even been recorded once to possess caused a death”. Yet, alcohol and 

cigarettes area unit legal. Additionally, though the health hazards would 

increase, marijuana might be won’t treat health conditions. Meditative 

marijuana is legal in an American state, and as a result, several patients 

have found closure with their health issues. 

As there are several arguments against the legalization of marijuana; there 

also are several valid reasons for the justification of the law’s 

implementation. One key reason is its potential to spice up the U. S economy

to its former glory. in line with eating apple Leavitt, the director of the ME 

Marijuana Policy Initiative, since “ marijuana is that the state’s most 

respected harvest, value AN calculable $122 million a year”, onerous the 

merchandise would solely profit the govt. the sole means for the govt to 

profit from the profits of growing and victimization marijuana is to create it 

legal to use and grow it. Leavitt additionally same “ the state’s smuggled 

marijuana crop is valued over painting merchandise like potatoes and 

blueberries”. Russell was within the method of making a law that “ 

introduced a bill to create marijuana legal, permit individuals to grow little 

amounts for private use and subject sales to a seven % tax, with the revenue

directed to enforcement, agricultural programs, land preservation, 

weatherization and better education”. Not solely would this subsidize the 
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govt and boost the economy, however it might additionally permit innovative

technology to be cheap. 

Another valid reason for legalizing marijuana is that a full heap of your time, 

money, and energy would be saved for different a lot of necessary matters. 

Being the foremost fashionable drug nowadays, keeping marijuana smuggled

simply doesn’t build a lot of sense in the slightest degree. Individuals area 

unit still finding ways to buy and smoke the drug which adds to the actual 

fact that “ making possession and provide of weed smuggled has done very 

little to limit accessibility. Instead it unveils a chance for criminal gangs, 

wrecks the lives of users World Health Organization area unit branded with a 

record, and distracts the police from a lot of necessary work”. An oversized 

portion of the police department’s time and cash is being sucked into court 

dates and papers for individuals being penalised for the possession of 

marijuana. Rather than victimization these wants for such AN insignificant 

crime, the govt may use them to assist notice the cure for several 

completely different diseases like cancer, or maybe pay off the massive debt

our nation is in. Also, the “ legalization would save cash by permitting police 

to focus on a lot of serious crimes and reducing jail costs”. Therefore, the 

advantages may probably outweigh the cons betting on what the govt will do

thereupon saved money — not to say the Brobdingnagian quantity that may 

be coming back in if the drug was taxed. 

And after all, marijuana’s medical aspects area unit a large argument for its 

legalization. Not like several of the opposite medicine out there, marijuana 

may be wont to facilitate treat bound diseases. In line with the muse of 

Disabled World, “ Cannabis has been used for meditative functions for 
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roughly four, 000 years. Writings from ancient Asian country ensure that its 

psychedelic properties were recognized, and doctors used it for a range of 

diseases and ailments” The Disabled World additionally states, “ Marijuana 

may be won’t to enhance personal spirituality. The herb tends to reveal you 

are true self. It uncovers inner confusion and divulges your true direction”. 

Not solely will the drug facilitate treat diseases physically, however it 

additionally incorporates a large impact on the patient mentally. 

In American state, medicative marijuana is legal and is prescribed to patients

in want. in line with Proponents of medical marijuana, “ it may be a secure 

and effective treatment for the symptoms of cancer, AIDS, induration, pain, 

glaucoma, epilepsy, and different conditions”. Also, patients use medicative 

marijuana to decrease the number of seizures they need in a very specific 

time span. additionally, “ marijuana and/or its parts could facilitate alleviate 

suffering in patients with a range of great diseases. Healthcare suppliers will 

best minimize short-term adverse consequences and drug interactions for 

terminally unwell patients by having an intensive understanding of the 

medical specialty of marijuana”. These edges of the cannabis drug reinforce 

the argument of legalization for the great of the individuals. 

Although marijuana affects the natural brain functions; permitting it to 

remain smuggled impedes on the quantity of cash which will be made to 

assist our nation, inflicts on different a lot of necessary problems that require

being prescribed, and prevents bound diseases to be treated. Marijuana is 

that the most generally used drug nowadays that demonstrates the failure of

keeping it smuggling. Also, the crop itself has valued tens of thousands of 

bucks, that may gain advantage our economy overall. 
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Finally, the meditative use might be an amazing facilitate to patients around 

the globe. The numerous arguments against the legalization of marijuana 

have valid counter-arguments. As an example, though legalizing marijuana 

would cause difference for the legalization of different a lot of harmful 

medicine, there would wish to be effective, and controversial reasons so as 

to really allow their use. Moreover, traffic violations may stop to extend 

exceptionally if rules and laws were established to forestall smoking and 

driving. Lastly, marijuana is that the one in every of solely some medicine 

that has not been an explanation for death. So, life threating health hazards 

shouldn’t be a problem once talking regarding legalization. Therefore, 

permitting marijuana to become lawful within us would inclusively be helpful 

for our economy, our public, and our nation as a full. 
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